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company is a dividend payer and operates successfully in the Mogollons, So
corro county. Silver City is designated as It New Mexico headquarters
and Frank W. Yellacott is statutory
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Sa'.tlilo to report to General Carranza
the attitude of the United States on
mediation and plans for the resumption
of-- business in northern Mexico.
Rafael Zubaran said ' no final answer had come from his chief relative
to participation in the proposed conference over peace plans with Huerta
delegates. The opinion in constitutionalist circles prevalent here was COMMISSIONER
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Tbe annual lawiv tennia tournament for the
PRESI-DENSTANFORD
UNIVERSITY
championship of Tennessee began
GAINING IN POPULARITY
here today and will continue throughout the week. All indications point
AT CONVENTION,
to one of the most successful events
of its kind ever1 pulled off here. The
EDUCATORS' ASSEMBLYB1EETS entry list Includes more than two
score of well 'known players, exclusive of those from the Knoxville TenAT
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Other Nations Included
The agreement between theUuited
States'' and Great 'Britain to" protect
mining properties in Mexico, will be
extended to include Spanish and Swiss
property. Mr. Riano, the Spanish ambassador, today asked Secretary Bryan
to admit his country as well as Switzerland to the compact.
This means that Great Britain, the
United States, Spain and Switzerland
will not support diplomatically any
claims to interests in mining property
acquired by their nations subsequent
to January 1, 1913, which are affected
by cancellations or confiscation resulting from the inability of bonafide
owners to meet obligations because of
military operations.
President
President Wilson today refused refused to comment on yesterday's election in Mexico.
"I am afraid I am not in his confidence," he said, when asked If he
kuew anything about General Huerta's
plans for leaving Mexico.
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NOT ON CLASSIFIED LIST
Washington, July 6. By executive
order President Wirson today exempted from civil service examinations the
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commercial attaches authorized by
tbe new legislative appropriation bill. PRESIDENT
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Chicago, July 6k A family ot four
was wiped out by blows from an axe
In their home in the German settle
ment of Blue Island, a suburb, last
night.
This afternoon a corrected list of
the victims waa given out as follows:
JACOB NESLES'LA, 72 years old;
street sweeper.
MRS. ANNA NESLESLA, wife cf
Jacob; 65 years old.
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David Starr Jordan of Leland Stanford university, candidate for the presidency of the National Education as
sociation, were given new hope today
when it was announced that President
Swain would have the power to appoint members of the nominating committee to represent any state from
which there were present no more
than two delegates.
This action gave the administration
a degree of power that had not been
counted In its favor and caused consternation among the delegates from
st uthern states who are supporting
Professor David B. Johnson of Rock
Sill, S. C. Interest in the campaign
canducted by the friends of the two
candidates was at fever heat and the
election tonight of members of the
nominating committtee representing
the various states was eagerly await
ed. Women made their appearance in
the campaign today, some ot them
openly declaring that they were not
in favpr of Professor Johnson's elec
tion because he did not fairly discri
minate between men . and women
teachers.
The convention got well under way
today, several departmental meetings
being held in addition to a general
session which was given over princl-rr.!l- y
to a discussion of the teacher's
relation to American citizenship.
Andrew Carnegie may contribute
$100,000,000 to build libraries in coun
try districts, according to an intimation thrown out by Philander P. Clax-toUnited States commissioner of
Mr. Claxtou said
education, today.
he had talked the matter over with
Mr. Carnegie and although he had not
tbe authority to say Mr. Carnegie will
donate the sum desired, the matter was
well received by the steel magnate.
Discussion of the library question
came up at a meeting of state superintendents, at which Mr. Claxton presided. The commissioners advocate
the system of central county libraries
with several branches from each. He
Is confident the Carnegie millions will
result in successfully carrying out the
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nuinlty of that name over on Long
Island have started an agitation to
bave It changed. On of the leaders
in the movement seta forth the sentiments of the Little Neckers as follows: "The principal reason that we
are urging the change of name Is that
whenever we go to the city the people
ask us the price of clams. Then there
Is a place called Great Neck beyond
us. and strangers at once conclude
that, the place is greater than ours.
Any other name would be acceptable
to us. We dont care what we are re-christened. A rose by any other name
rill smell as sweet. But we people
of Little Neck strenuously object to
having our community associated with
popular brand of clam."
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The latest story of 'William J. Burns
the detective, had its origin in one of
the Broadway hotels. When the not
ed sleuth got back from Columbus,
Ohio, the other day, he brought with
him not only his own, clothes, but a
lot of his wife's dresses, and a boy
was sent up from bis office to unpack
the bags and put the clothes away. A
negro bellboy was sent upstairs with
this youngster, to act in behalf of the
hotel In this invasion of the rooms of
Mr. Burns. He watched the work of
the other lad with interest as the num
erous suits were put away. When the
white boy began to take out the dres
ses, the negro's eyes popped.
"Hey!" he commented, "when Mis-tah Burns puts on dem 'ere 'isguises
what he do wif his mustache?''

You haven't money
enough to buy a more
delightful cigarette.
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LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

New York, July 6. The Bowery
to bo
Savings bank, of which. It used
was
vaults
in
its
said that the money
wealth
total
to
the
amount
la
equal
of half a dozen states, has just rounded out its eightieth, year. The bank
was organized in 1834 and began business in June of that year. Its first
Bate was a small leather trunk, which
still exists and is carefully safeguarded in a gla&s case. During the 80
years of its existence the bank has
paid in dividends to its depositors
about $90,000,000 and more than one
million persons have had accounts
with the institution.

a practice that is expected to conduce
much to the comfort and welfare of
the immigrants and other steerage

passengers carried by the lines steamship. The innovation consists of the
presence of two sisters of charity on
each liner to look after the welfare
of women and children In the steer
age. Arrangement has been made
with the mother house of the Franciscan nuns in Vienna to supply two
ssiters for each vessel. This new de
parture, it is expected, will solve the
problem of what to do with children
In the' steerage when their mothers
vre seasick.

The American Museum of Safety
has just placed in the hands of 1,000
electric railways throughout the TJnl
ted States the conditions of competition for the Anthony M. Brady memorial medals. These medals, one of
gold with replicas in silver and bronze,
are to be awarded annually by the
museum of safety to the American
electric railway company, which for
the year of award has done most to
conserve the safety and health of the
The gold
public and of its employes.
medal is awarded to the company, the
replica in silver to the member of the
operating staff who has most contrib
uted to the successful record of his
company, and the bronze medal to the
employe of the company whose serv
ices have been of the greatest value
In the promotion of health and safety,

The swordfishlng season is now at
Believing that the name of Little
With the sailing of the steamship
Neck
the
is too suggestive of a certain its height all along the New England
Barbarossa for Bremen this week
com- coast, from Long Island to the eastern
Ncrtb German Lloyd line inaugurated species of clam, residents of a

Why Should I Smoke

TUXEDO?
TUXEDO

is the logical smoke for
it is impossible to buy a

better tobacco.
GEO. CURRT
New Mexico

"Tuxedo appeals to me strongly
on account of its cool, mild.fleas-an- t
flavor. Therein lies its super"
iority to all other tobaccos.

p
yt4 -L44&?

Tuxedo is the logical smoke for the economical man because there are 40 pipefuls
tin making the average cost
in a ten-ceof a cent!
per pipeful only
To buy cheaper tobacco means to get
less pleasure out pi smoking, because it is
a tobacco as good as
to make
impossible
.
n- .1
luxeao at less man uic Tiiucuuntw
nt

th

one-four-

wk

1

1

1

.

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo is made of only the finest, choicest selected leaves of perfectly aged Burley
tobacco. It is made by the original Tuxedo
STANTON WARBURTON
process which takes all the wpleasantness out
Congressman, Stat of Washington
leads
to
me
own
of
tobacco and. Jeaves)all the pleasantness in
experience
"My
believe that every desirable quality
is present in Tuxedo Tobacco. It
, Tuxedo has a deliciously mild, fragrant
is the best smoke I eoef had."
(
aroma that is pleasant to all. It is the only
(67
you can smoke in a room full of lace
UxrLjf tobacco
curtains without leaving even a trace of an
odenv

A trial will convince you that Tuxedo
is superior to every
other tobacco you
have ever smoked.
Buy a tin

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

IRVIN S. COBB
humorist and novelist

"I can't think of any reason uhy
I shouldn't sau I like Tuxedo
became I do like it, Very much.

J

today.

Faunona green tin with gold
.

let-- 1

taring, curved to fit the pocket
Convenient pouch, inner-line- d
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Tfta Liver z Aid
STATE
To Blood Purity
The Natural Stimulus Re
quired is Not the Purgative Kind.

1

BUILDING

COMPLETED

EatdUialvod

SoutH SideTVyi

IBbt

FOR FAIR
THOUGH COST IS BELOW APPRO
PRIATION, EDIFICE IS MOST
IMPOSING OF ALL

Santa Fe, July

6.

We are offering special inducements thlB week, to induce
you to step into our store while at the carnival, and, as
we wish to close out these lines, to make room for new
fall goods, which w ill soon commence to arrive, we have
priced them accordingly.

The completion

of the New Mexico building at the
San Diego exposition six months be

fore the gates of the great fair and
open. the fact that it has been paid for, is
Important as It to keep the bowela
tint aurti
It abould be
causing favorable comment through
ilnM nnr npffuRiir v moan mat
H.
n.
8.
of
i11BB
.Hin
out the United States. The further
ih.
.iu,.).
l(.
niiuiuiniru.
la a natural livir tonic, hut ni
ol
fact that it cost less than one-haaaalat
to
i
ci'ils
i
iiv.i,
,h.
of
In th. natural .ml
IWHtQ II f V f unction
- the appropriation made by the legis
conatltiiconverting from tue Wood certain
lature and is- yet the most notable
These are readily aDaoroea- iuu structure ever erected toy any com
produota.
i
imsm-to
tne poay
cohsiiiiujthat which
healthy material forenergy
ol tissue monwealth because it typifies the his
rieitroTed bv the
imir
fhfliltTPl.
tory as well as the spirit of the com
MnnA trouble natur
to an unusuai in
ally auegesta a alUKiriBh liver, but there is monwealth, adds)
Moat RBb

An Better

if Throw

Awj.

14

Silk Waists

lf

Tl

required thoae medicinal properties which,
upon reaching the liver, atlll retain their
eatalvttc enerer to keeD on through thap
blood circulation to do battle with lmpur-1iIwherever thev mav have settled.
Rheumatism, caurrh, anemia, moat akin
dlBeaaea and other result of impure blood,
while Implicating the liver by their morbid
Influencea. are nuieklv checked by S. 8. W.
Ita action throughout the blood circulation
results In the stimulation of the tissue cell;
to the healthy and Judicious selection of
their own essential nutriment.
Tou can get S. ft 8. In any drug store,
but Insist upon having It.
Take no chance by permitting anyone to
recommend a substitute. And If your blood
condition Is- such that, you would like to
consult a specialist, address The Swift Ppe-clfi- a
Company, 026 Swift Uldg., Atlanta, Ga,

Our silk waist section has been the "talk of the town,"
thl season Distinctive style, a larger variety, and better
values. Now all must go
to $3.00 Waists $1.85
to $5.00 Waists $2.85
to $7.50 Waista $4.00
to $12.00 Waista $5.50

$2.75
$4.00
6.50

terest

A noble monument to the Francis
cans, the New Mexico huilding im

$8.00

presses, because of its massiveness
and churchly outline, that causes it
to appear a veritable desert cathed
ral. It ia modeled after the mission
church at Acoma, a structure more
than 300 years old. Some of the fea
tures of the mission church at
are also embodied In the edifice.
The church itself serves as the great
auditorium in which will be placed
The season begins the mural paintings or the life of St
end of Maine.
about the end of June end continues Francis, a gift of the Hon. Frank
until early September. As in the case Springer. In the convent adjoining
oi the mackerel, no one knows where will be the main exhibition hall, while
the swordfish comes from nor whither the publicity room will connect the
they depart They generally show up twoL Around the uatio will be a
off Block Island and then remain cloistered walk which will look out
around the Georges Banks and the upon the garden and fountains. On
Maine shore about three months. They the roof a roof garden will serve as
aie most plentiful m July, uniy in a resting place for visitors from
recent years has there been a market which they will have a superb pano
for swordfish. Formerly they were rama of the exposition grounds, part
not thought worth eating, but today of San Diego and the glorious bay
The exhibits will conform to the
they are looked upon as among the
choicest piscatorial delicacies from the high artistic standard set by the ex
ex
sea.
position and are what one would
pect to find in such a building. The
e
playgoers will regret the
New Mexico idea of showpassing of the Herald Square theater, ing the resources ana advancement of
which is to be torn down when the the Sunshine slate by means of beau
lease of the present management ex tiful moving and stereopticon pictures
pires next May. With the adjoining will ha fullv demonstrated. Thus far
buildings In the same block the thea five counties have voted $1,500 to $2,-ter is to give way ir the erection of 000 each so as to be adequately" rep
an immense office building.
resented in the exposition.
Though not so historic as several
other playhouses in the metropolis the There Is Healing tn Foley Kidney Pills
Herald Square possesses an interestYou need a mighty good medicine if
ing history. The erte of the theater one your kidneys are exhausted by
is one of the famous- 6bow places of neglect and overwork, and you have
Ntw York City. The first show buildnt it. in Folev Kidney Pills.. Their
ing erected there was the Colosseum, action is prompt, healing and tonic,
erected in 1873. Some years later the Sound health and sound kidneys folIheir use. Try them. O. G.
building was removed and the Aquarium was erected on the site. For Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
several years the Aquarium was very
Adv.
profitable. When its popularity ceased the building was remodeled for
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
theater purposes by Hyde and Behman
So many thousands of women have
who were then at the height of their l een restored to health by Lydia E
career in the managerial field. When Pinkham'g Vegetable Compound that
the huilding was remodeled the old there is hardlv a neighborhood in
proscenium arch of the Booth theater, any city, town or hamlet in this connat Sixth avenue and Twenty-thir- d
try wherein some woman has not
street, was put into the Herald Square, found health In this good
and it is there now, being used as a root and herb remedy. If you are suf- memorial to the famous actor.
terine from some womanly ill, why
don t you try it? Adv.
When Hyde and Behman gave up
the Herald Square the theater was
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
leased by Charles Evans, of "Parlor
34th season of this famous moon
M&tch" fame. During his manage- tain resort.
Carriage out every Sat
ment Harrigan and Hart produced urday morning, returning following
many of their famous successes there. Friday; charge, including passage
The name was changed to Harrigan' both ways $10. Special rates for long
Park theater. Following Harrigan er time. Address East Las Vegas,
came Barry and Fay with their Irish Box B. Leave orders at Murpbey''
comedies for ' a season. In 3894 the ar Plaza hotel. Adv.
house ws again rebuilt, audi opened
in September of that year as the
ALTERNATE JUDGES NAMED
"Herald Square Theater," with RichSanta Fe, July 6. An order of Judge
ard Mansfield in "Arms and the Man." Sanborn, senior federal judge on the
He also produced there "Prince Karl" circuit, designating Federal Judge Wil
and "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." In Ham L. Holiday of Oklahoma to sit on
1.S99 the Shuberts leased the bouse,
the bench in the New Mexico district
it being the first theater that they ob- in case of emergency was entered
tained when they embarked in the the federal court today. A similar
theatrical business in this city. For order, designating Judge John C. Lew
the last three or four years the Herald is of Colorado for the same purpose,
Square had heen devoted to vaude- was entered some time ago. There is
ville and moving pictures.
no likelihood of either judge being call
ed upon to sit for New Mexico, how
CITROLAX
ever, as Judge W. H. Pope' doeB not
CITBOLAX
contemplate taking any further vaca
GIVE IT TO THE CHILDREN
tion this year.
Finest physic in the world for children. They love to take it it tastes SONDER RACE ENTRIES CLOSE
like lemonade. It is mild and suits
Boston, July 6. The entry list
their sensitive organs. It in thorough closed today for the elimination trials
and keeps their systems cleansed, of the American boats for the inter
sweet and wholesome.
It does the national sonder regatta to be sailed at
same for grown-ups- ,
too. An Ideal Kiel. The elimination trials are to
laxative. O. G. Schaefer and Red b conducted off Marble Head this
Cross Drug Store. Adv.
month under the auspices of the East
ern Yacht club. The next sonder races
will be the sixth in the Beries of such
STATE ENGINEER IN LINE
between the United
Santa Fe, July e. State Engineer competitions
James A. French today joined in the States and Germany. The United
call of President Francis E. Lester of States haa four victories to its credit
one.
The American
"Las Cmces for the convention of the and Cermany
State Association of Highway offic- hoata won at Marble Head in 1906
ials on July 31 at Santa Fe, In connec 1910 and 1913, and also at Kiel in
tion with the three days good roads lfll. The Germans' only victory was
at Kiel in 1907.
convention, July 30 to August 1

Spring Suits
into two lots and if your size is still
Have been divided
here, afford and opportunity for a wonderful Baving
$18.50 to $45. Spring Suits $12.50
$12.50 to $15 Springs Suits $.6.00

o

Spring Coats
Take your choice of our remaining coats at these low
prices
$20.00 to $32.50 Coats $13.50
$7.50 to $16.50 Coats $5.00

Silk Dresses
Your choice of our' stock of Silk Dresses
HALF PRICE

this

week

Fancy Parasols
Nearly all colors In linen, linenes and silk
PRICE

now HALF

Lingerie Waists

Old-tim-

In

a large variety of patterns, and materials, sell

larly for

$1,25, CARNIVAL

regu-

WEEK, 75c

Corsets
Broken lines in "Nemo," Thomson's, Bon Ton and Royal
Worchester, from our Green Tag Sale Your choice
HALF PRICE.

ma

FINE PLANT FOR

NEW STATE
JOURNAL
REPUBLICAN

ORGAN RAPIDLY AS
OF

SEMBLING EQUIPMENT
UNUSUAL VALUE

evening has arranged to take up his!
residence in Santa Fe and by telegraphic communication, with
Arthur Seligman who is in the east
has secured an option on the Seligman building on the southeast of the
corner at the end of the Santa Fe
Trail where he will install a modern
job plant with Mergenthaler linotypes
color presses, and other machinery to
handle large book work. Mr. Selig
man, who wired Staplin that he will
return to Santa Fe by July 10, will
renovate the building completely. The
Incorporation papers are to be Ailed
on August 1, and it is doubtful whether any company Incorporated in the
state ever had such a line of distinguished men as stockholders. Their
combined wealth runs up into the millions and the list will include republicans, democrats and progressives.

Santa Fe, July 6. J. Wight Gid- dings is to he the managing editor of
the State Journal, the republican organ, to be established in Santa Fe by
September or October 1 by the State
Journal Publishing company of which
Frank Staplin Is the prime mover. Mr.
Staplin has been remarkably success
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY FIRST
ful in selling stock in the new com
pany in all parts of the state and Mr.
Santa Fe, July 6. San Miguel counGiddings is securing contracts for ad ty is the first to remit its June taxes
vertising having already enough sign to State Treasurer O. N. Marron. The
ed up to pay the way of the newspa- state
treasury was enriched by
per from the very start Mr. Staplin
in consequence,
A;
who returned to Albuquerque this
':

$10,-836.-
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My Mamma Says

Its Safe
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"The Children's Children" are now using
Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound and it is to-

day the same safe effective and curative medicine thattheirparents
foundit. Forallcoughs,
colds, croup, whooping

cough, bronchitis,

hoarsenes and tickling
in throat, use it. It

givessatisfactory
suits.
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ing the year there were milled 1,912-70- 0 mill of the Ozark company. In Grant
0 COPAS4
dry tons, equivalent to an aver- county zinc carbonate ore was mined
averconcen
zinc
at Hanover, and
age of 5,332 tons per day. The
sulphide
age copper contents of the ore treat- trates, the product of a wet concen
ed for the year was 2.033 per cent. tratlon mill at Pinos AltoB, were
The total production of concentrates shipped. Zinc carbonate ores were
was 183,177 dry tone, corresponding mined in the Cooks district, Luna
to a ration of concentration of 10.61 county.
The number of productive mines In
tons of ore to ton of concerates. The
total amount of copper contained in New Mexico in 1913 was 12S, of which
concentrates was 53,170,145 pounds. 19 were placers. A total of 2,217,6Mi
tons of ore from New Mexico
MEW MEXICO SHOWS MARVELOUS corresponding to an average content short
was sold or treated in 1913, an in
recov
a
cent
and
of
14.52
copper
per
GROWTH IN GOVERNMENT
ery of 27.37 pounds of copper per ton crease over 1912 of 865.374 tons. Uf
GEOLOGICAL REPORT
IN 2
of ore treated, which hepresents an this total 124,536 tons went to anial
1,987.of
and
mills,
cent
67.31
the
of
syanlding
gamating
per
Large gains were made In the mine extraction
contained In ore. The average 896 tons went to mills for concentraproduction of gold, silver, copper and copper
concen- tion only, and 105,228 tons went crude
zinc In New Mexico in 1913, according cost of the net copper from
deductions
for to smelters.
trates
after
making
to final figures of Charlea W. HenOf the $514,550 in gold and 1.024,-36- 3
was 8,787 cents
allowances,
smelting
derson of the United States geologounces of silver bullion produced
was
Sufficient
drilling
ical survey. The mine production of per pound.
in 1913 the cyanide process yielded
an
added
to
indicate
done
develop
gold showed an Increase of 197,480
and 1,024.003 ounces
ever the output of $784,446 in 1912; ment of ore in excess of the amount $464,429 in gold
remainder being recov
the
of
silver,
in
which
for
the
results
treated
year,
increase of 94,572
that of silver,-a- n
- ered by amalgamation
ounces over the production of 1,636,-70- 1 an available tonnage of over 50,000an
tons
000
above
of
average grade
ounces In 1912; lead, a decrease
A BARGAIN IN RAILROADS
of 1,547,612 pounds from the yield of 1.8 per cent copper,.
Kan., Juply 6. A $20000,- - THE ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION
Wichita,
A considerably
Increased output
5,494,018 pounds In 1912; copper, an
000 railroad went under the hammer
FINDS CELESTIALS SUSPIC-IOUincrease of 22,277,742 pounds over the fioni the copper mines and smltpr
for
here
$6,000,000 when the
today
OF FOREIGNERS
at
San
Fe
Santa
Pedro,
county placed
yield of 34,030,964 pounds in 1912;
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient railand "zinc (figured aa spelter or einc that district in second place; the
road was sold by order of the court.
Peking, July 6. The Rockefeller
In zinc oxide), an increase of 2,956,524 Lordsburg copper district became the
This is the road promoted by Arthur commission, which is here lnvestlgat- an
in
third
district
with
importance,
over
of
13,566,337
the output
pounds
H Stilwell. For the past two years
China's needs in a medical and
pounds in 1912. Despite lower aver- output of 1,601,461 pounds, a decrease the road has been operated under a Ing
altso
was
way, has already found that
surgical
of
There
1,554,124
pounda
age yearly prices for copper and zinc,
a most important point is this: The
a small output from Hanover and federal receivership. The completed
the total value of the output was f
to Al- Chinese must be
Pinos Altos. Much development work hne now extends from this city
taught to doctor
an Increase for 1913 of
725 miles.
distance
of
a
Texas,
pine,
themselves along modern lines and
was done in the Burro mountain disAs a result of todays sale the proper not
rely, except for the present, upon
Socorro county produced, chiefly trict, and a large output la in proswith the construction the
ty,
together
from
Mo-gwithin
foreign medical men.
the
that
ristrict
pect
ore
mines of
from the siliceous
companies organized to complete the
The country is so vast and the need
Hon, $623,856 in gold, or nearly 71 next few years.
read, comes into absolute possession of the medical men so extensive that
Of tne lead output, Grant county
per cent of the total state yield. There
of all
committee
of a reorganization
the doctors and surgeons in Amerwere increased yields of gold in Lin- produced 446,805 pounds, chiefly from
stockholders. It is expected 4hat as ica could be utilized in China. Such
coln, Luna, Otero, Santa Fe, Cocorro the Central district; Socorro county, soon as financial conditions are
right a great Invasion, or even enough to
and Taos counties. The output of chiefly from Magdaleno, yielded
a plan will be put into operation, for make
any wide impression, is im
placer gold was $7,861, as against
pounds; Luna county, from the reorganization of the road, turniThe solution must be
116.926 ifl 1912.
Cooks and Victorlo districts, yielded
practicable.
ng" the property over to a new com- tne
oc the Chinese doctors.
training
Of the silver yield Socorro county 1,158,682 pounds; and the Gallinas
pany. The system will then be ex- At present there are only a few score
produced, chiefly from the Mogollon district, Lincoln county, 94,010 pounds. tended from Wichita to Kansas City
district, L347.160 fine ounces, or 83 The decrease for the state for 1913 end from the present southern ter- of them trained along modern lines,
and these have difficulty In making
per cent of the state total. Grant was 1,547,654 pounds. Concentrates minal to the gulf.
s
a living. The Chinaman is suspicious
206,215 ounces, contained 1,076,848
county furnished
pounds of lead,
of the second hand training of the
ores-two
2,869,-516
from
these
ore
and
to
crude
sent
chiefly
copper
smelters,
FOR THE SAFETY OF THE CZAR
modernized Chinese doctor, and if he
counties combined produced 95 per
pounds.
assasSt. Petersburg, July 6. The
cent of the total silver yield.
From She state In 1913 zinc sul- sination of the Archduke Francis Fer- is moved to resort to foreign treatment he prefers to go direct to1 the
The copper output of the state was phide ore and concentrates shipped dinand and his wife has
naturally redoctor.
foreign
chiefly from Grant county, which pro- amounted to 12,389 dry tons of 41.84 sulted In lncerased fears for the safeThe commission which is represented
duced 53,436,177 pounds, or 95 per per cent zinc, and zinc carbonate ore, ty of the czar, upon whose life no
cent of the total yield. .
13,337 tons of 34.06 per cent; a total fewer than six attempts already have here by Dr. Harry Pratt Judsoa, presThe Increase in the copper output of 25,726 dry tons, averaging 37.81 been made. Not in the history of the ident of Chicago university, and Dr.
Francis W. Peabody Qf Boston, has
again came chiefly from the opera- per cent zino. The principal zinc 'pro- Russian railways have such elaborate
not
gone far enough to commit itself
tions of the Chino Copper company, ducing district in New Mexico in ltfla precautions ever been observed to
which 18 mining a Teat low grade was at Kelly, Socorro county, where protect the imperial train than those to any definite plan, but its report
concerncopper deposit at Santa Rita by steam are located the mines and magnetic which are now being perfected for the undoubtedly will be largely
shovels. This ore is concentrated at separation and wet concentration mill return journey of the imperial family ed with the problem of making tne
native doctor respect
of the
Hurley, where is located a 5,000-tocompany (now own- from their trip in southern Russia. Ev- foreign trained
ed
China.
in
ed by the Empire Zinc company), and ery foot of the route and every parplant in five sections. The annual
The United States department of
of the company shows that, dur the mines and new wet concentration ticle of the appartus of the train and
state has temporarily detached Roger
the track' is to be subjected to the
S. 'Greene from his consular post at
most careful inspection. As a further
Hankow to aid the commission as an
precaution against any attempted outand guide in its tour of
rage on the part of the terrorists the Interpreter
and the Chinese govinvestigation,
entire line will be gurded by troops.
ernment, both central and local, has
furthered rather than impeded the
Eases Torment of Asthma and Hay work of the commission.
'
In the medical schools the commis
Fever
Bre&d
For the discomfort and misery of sion has found various men at work
asthma and hay fever use Foley's trying to coin medical characters and
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS
Honey and Tar Compound. It puts a combinations of character or expres
healing, soothing coating over the sions in Chinese.
swollen, tickling membranes, and easIt was only three years ago that
es the thick and choking sensation. the first class of Chinese educated In
Helps you to breathe easily and nat- China took their medical degrees
urally. In the yellow package. O. from the Union c.ollege( Where Amer
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store. ican and British missionary doctors
Adv.
work together) here in Peking. LaBt
A
year the first class, a small number,
REAL ESTATE MEN IN CHICAGO of women doctors were graduated.
MOST
YOUR MONEY
against the
Chicago, July 6. The Chicago real Because of prejudices
estate board today played host to six treatment of women by men, women
hundred real estate men hailing from doctors will have a valuable place in
40 cities In the western part of the medical work in China.
v
Wlille the class of Chinese who
United States and Canada. The westerners are on their way to Pittsburgh prefer the old style Chinese doctors
to attend the convention of the Na- Is still In the majority the foreign
Hom MmlnJI
tional Association of Real Estate doctors have more than they can do.
.
Chinese medicine is a poor thing.
" Boards.
The Chinese have had for centuries
remedies for well known diseases,
As great portion, if not most of
their work is quackery.. They have
8URPLUS
CAPITAL PAID IN
verv little knowledge of surgery. As
a rule the Chinese doctor cannot set
1100,000.00
950.0M.M
a bone. Men whose broken limbs
vv
could be stuck together by an ordinary man in Europe or America become permanent
cripples in China.
Such are to be seen even on the
streets of Canton, Shanghai and Pe
D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
1. M. Cunningham, Preside tt
king, where the services of the forB. 3. Lewis, Ass'L Cash,
Frank Springer,
eign doctors are always available.
They are men who have gone to their
own instead of foreign doctors, and
probably have received plasters, or
even medicine to take internally, for
their broken bones.
Some of the tales that go through
the country about the missionary doc
tors are to these people like stories
of the Bible. A man reams of a sur
prising cure, which seems to Wm
miraculous. A friend has been shot
by brigands or by marauding troops
CAPITAL
of the government and is paralyzed
down one side as a result The for
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
eign doctors open his head, take
out a little piece of metal, and the

STATE'S INCREASE
MINERAL

OUTPUT

THE CHINESE NEED
THEIR

.

NATIVE

DOCTORS

S

o

'

M

n

n

rt

man begins at once to walk and talk.
Or it might be in the case of a woman who was blind from a cataract and
has been given eight
It used to be the case that malicious tales were spread of the mission
The Chinese could not
hospitals.
understand the reason for good work
being given freely by white men and
women, who came thousands of miles
across the seas; and suspicions and
dislike of foreigners gave rise to
stories that they murdered children
to make medical concoctions of their
eyes. This and similar tales were
current up to the time of the Boxer
rising, but they are now seldom
heard.

Are You Slipping?
One must go forward or backward

If you are feeling a little "out of sorts"

anti-hom-

still.

poor digestion, no energy, etc,

a change.
Suppose

you stop eating rich, Indigestible foods that push one

back, and try

Grape-Nut- s
You will find It a wonderful builder, one
on

the

that

will

carry you far

Road to Wellville,

The finest wheat and barley, a little yeast, salt and pure artesian

water thats all that goes
ment of the grain,

In

Into

It contains all the nutri-

Grape-Nut-

a partially

form.

d

The flavour Is delicately sweet and

e

Headache and Nervousness Cured
"Chamberlain's Tablets are entitled
to all the praise I can give them,"
writes Mrs. Richard Olp, Spencerport,
N. y. They have cured me of head
ache and nervousness and restored
me to my normal health." For sale
by all dealers. Adv.

stands

you may depend upon it something la wrong and It's time to make

ORANGEMEN

THREATEN VIOLENC
London, July 6. With every week
of suspense in the settlement of the
future government of Ireland the men
ace of the military preparations by
the Ulster and the home rule volun
teers increases. The presents tend
ency among the volunteers of the
south is to accept leadership by the
nationalist party which John Redmond
of feerd them. Thus led, theer would
te a clear division of home rulers and
rule men into hlstile armed
camps. The very Bangers of a bitter
civil war which such a prospect pre
sents, furnishes the best safeguard
for peace.
Correspondents of the Associated
Press at Dublin and Belfast have written the situation from the nationalist
and Ulster points of view respectively.
The most interesting development is
the plan, hitherto unpublished, of the
Orangemen under Sir Edward Carson
for taking charge of affairs by force
if a provisional government is set up,
and the fact that the commercial men
of Belfast have used their influence
in Ulster" councis to postpone radical
action until a home rule parliament
has been established In Dublin. The
great question which confronts the nationalist volunteers is how far their
American sympathizers are likely to
come forward with funds for their
arms and equipment.
y

Nature never

like.

,.

1

nut-lik- e

one that you will

j

"There's is a Reason" for

Grape-Nuts-

.

eold by Grocers everywhere.

features of the week will be the un-- j
veiling of a statue of Baron Von Steuben, Washington's drill master, whose
body Is burled near here. A mammoth historical pageant will be another feature of Ihe program. Utica
was founded as a village in 179S and
as a city in 1832. It is in the center
of a historical region in which, in
1777, was fought one of the decisive
contests of the revolution, the battle
of Ohlskany, in whloh. General Herkimer was the leader of the American
forces.

TEACHERS GET BUSY
Paul, Minn., July 6 After two
days of preliminaries the annual convention, of the National Educational
association, which has attracted thousands of teachers to this city from
every part of the country, got under
UTICA TO CELEBRATE
way in earnest today with, two genUtlca, N. iY., July 6. Preparations eral sessions and a score or more of
on an elaborate scale are being made departmental conferences. Meeting in
for Utlca'a ''old home week" celebra conjunction with Jhe main body are
tion early next month. Among the the National League of Teachers' as

St

sociation and a number of other organizations devoted to the promltion
and development of various branches
of educational work.
TO REVISE FREIGHT RATES
Santa Fe, July 6. The state corporation commission today inaugurated
an attempt to reduce intra state coal
freight rates in New Mexico. It submitted to various railroad companies
a schedule of freight rates that correspond to similar distances in neighboring states. It is certain that the
railroads will fail to comply and that
a hearing will be necessary. Commissioner Hugh H. Williams was the only member of the commission in
charge today and it was under his direction that Rate Clerk
Seggerson
sent out the notices, the schedules,
however, having been arranged and
rpproved by the entire commission.

Subscribe for The Optic.

THE HOUSE WiFE'S FRIEND

Moses Best Flour

Better

and more loaves per sack.
z

GROSS KELLY &:CO,
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Distributors
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HEAT FOR

SWASTIKA COAL
WHO LE SALE AND RETAIL
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Vice-Preside-

VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
TA.&

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANE
STOCK

WM. Q. HAYDON-W.
V. HOBKINI

a

This is the price of one of
the greatest labor sa.vers
for women thaLt hos ever
been invented. We have
a few of the famous Williams Electric Flat Irons
for sale act this remarkably low price. They are
fully guaranteed. Get one
while they last. Buy now!
For after the few we have
on hand are sold, the
Price will be S3.00.

$30,000.00

.....

H.

President

71e president
.OTTrsuurw

BBLLT.

Interest Pa.id On Deposits

THE LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND POWER CO.
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Carman Attacked
W. J. Haff, Jr., of Lynbrook, near
IN- - CARMAN'S OOUSE here, who strongly resembles Dr. CarESTABLISHED 1871
man and drives an automobile of the
same type, reported to the Freeport
1 r
.
i
..
Publish
OF THE SAME CALIBER AS THE police that early this morning, while
by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING. CO.
driving his machine not far from
ONE 'THAT KILLED MRS.
where Dr. Carman was fired on last
(Incorporated)
BAILEY
v.rnight, a man standing beside the road
fired one shot at him. Haff is a
Editor.
H. M. PADGETT
fYeeport, N. Y., July 6. The in- friend of Dr; Carman. '"' "'
quest into the death of Mrs. Louise
Bailey, wife of a New; York manufacHERE'S LOAFING, ,
turer, who wae shot and killed last Vacation is a lazy thing. . i
Tuesday night while in consultation
There's naught to do but row the
with Dr. Edwin Carman, a prominent
fcoat
EnUred at the postoffloe at East
in' his office, was And climb the treet to fix the swing,
physician,
Freeport
or
Ism Yafaa, New Mexioo
resumed today.
'And scale the mountain like a goat,
throujrli the United Btates
Assistant District Attorney Weeks And clean the fish and fry the same,
luQi m second class matter.
exhibited an unopened box of .38 cal- And forage food to feed the flame
iber revolver, cartridges, which he
said he had found in the attic of the And dig a county o'er for bait
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Carman home. Dr. Carman told him,
I
Daily, by Carrier
(The while the farmer sits and
M said Weeks, that he did not know
rar Copy
grins).
'
........ ... M how the cartridges came to be in his And glide
Oaa
and dip and hesitate
'M home. A .38 caliber bullet killed Mrs.
On Month
With schoolmarms at the country
10 Bailey.
DM Tear.
Inns,
,L . Dally, by Mall .
The first witness called today was And walk an hour to town for mail.
16.00 Celia Coleman, a negro maid in the And
Die Tear (In advance)
brace the tent against the gale.
1.00 Carman house. She
tlx Months (In advance)
began her story
.7.00 by
One Year (In arrears)
telling who was at the dinner table And spend a morn to mend a tlre,.'- I.7S on
9ix Moaias (In arrears)
witness said ' And toil and tug like any team
Tuesday night-'ThMrs. Carman complained of having To pull the auto from tho mire
a headache and said she was going
Of some pellucid, purling stream;
WEEKLY OPTIC AND 8TOCK
And carry tons of picnic lunch
up stairs, v. .'.
GROWER
She admitted having talked with For chipmunks and for ants to munch,
--.
bs Tew
LOO
George Levy, Mrs. Carman's attorney,
Ctx Months
the morning after the murder. She And bail the ship with can and hat,
Insisted that no one else was present
And take the engine all apart,
In
Advance for Mall
(Cash
And fight the skeeter and the gnat,
at the conference.
Subscriptions.)
The district attorney then asked if And medicate the sunburn smart
Remit by check, draft or money
she
had told him previously that Mrs. Ah yes with Wizard Tom I sing,
arder. It sent otherwise we will not
was present. The witness Vacation Is a lazy thing!
Carman
be responsible for loss.
L. H. Robblns in Judge.
said she did not remember.
on
free
application,
Bpedmen copies
Mrs. Jennie Duryea, mother of Mrs.
UNCALLED FOR LETTERS
Baliey, testified her daughter had been
AT complaining of feeling bad and that
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED
Letters remaining uncalled for for
EXPIRATION OF. TIME .
week ending July 3:
the
she urged her to go to a doctor.
'
PAID FOR
Miss Angela Ar&ts, Mrs. Josefita
William D. Bailey, husband of the
"murdered woman, said his wife had Barelo, Miss Placida Baca, Miss
Advertisers are guaranteed the not complained to him of feeling ill Claudie Cain, Mrs. Crisanta Chavez,
largest dally and weekly circulation and he was not aware that she ever Rita Gallegos, Mr. and Mrs. Meyers,
M any newspaper In northern New know of Dr. Carmau
Miss Mary purcell, Mis Bulah Stag-neMexico,
arrived
she
said
Combs
Ernest Smith 2, Mrs. Bessie
Miss Hazel
at Dr. Carmans office about 7 o'clock Thompson, Frank P. Wheeler.
When calling for the above letters
and saw Mrs. Carman walking around
TCI CDMAME1
;n
admit a man please ask for "Advertised letters."
saw
house
her
and
the
..Main 2
Business Office
E. V. LONG, P. M.
and go Into Dr. CarNews Department .M. ...... Naln 2 patient (Golder)
man's office to answer the telephone,
Automobile stage line to Mora tribefore the doctor came out of the dinon
denied
1914.
MONDAY", JULY 6.
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sating room. Mrs., Carman
the stand that she entered her hus- urday, leaving Las Vegas postofflce
8 a. m
band's office after she saw Mrs.
arriving Mora 9:46 a. m:
'SWATTING THE FLY" IN
the nurse, kiss him.
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
CHINA
Charles Anderson, a negro youth, 5:45 p. m. Fare for round trip, 5;
An American doctor told the gover- testified that as he was passing the one way, $3. Round trip tickets good
nor of an interior province In China Carman house about 8 o'clock last for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop.
iiout what some American cities have Tuesdaynight, he heard a report that 419 Railroad avenue. Phone Main 307.
r
Adv.
clone to exterminate flies and mosqui he thought was caused by a fire
In the yard and
looked
cracker.
He
there
The
governor
and
why.
toes,
upon ordered handbills printed and saw a man running toward the back
circulated, and personally paid the fence. The man Jumped over the COMPANY II RECEIVES
(bills for them. The handbills, print- fence and Anderson later saw him
ed in Chinese, under the heading emerge from an alley la the next
TRANSPORTATION
"Files Kill People" were seven Inches
diswide and 30 inches long, and were
tributed by the thousands.
..
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TENNIS WINNERS
Wibleton, England, July 6. Norman
Brookes of Australia and Anthony F.
Willing of New Zealand today won the
lawn tennis doubles championship by defeating the English
players, H. Roper Barrett and C. P.
8 6.
Dixon. The score was
Miss E. Ryan, of California and Miss
A.. M. Morton captured the
ladles' double lawn tennis championship from the holders, Mrs. Larcombe
and Mrs. Hannam, whom they beat
by
6--1,

6--

,tr- -
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Every day.
RIBBONS

A'aandy new line just in at
our always best prices. Frees
sro from 1c a yard up. Wi le
fancy ribbons at 19c and 23c.
49c
79c
98c

Silk Gloyes
Silk Gloves
$1.50 value,, Silk Gloves

?' $1.00. .value

CLEARANCE
..y

.

of

WHITE DRESSES
A beautiful assortment of em- -'
broldered --voile and crepe dresses, lacs and ribbon trimmed,
dresses well worth $8 and $10
at $4.98 and $5.90.
''

Tin-

Glassware,
ware, Crockery,
Enameled Granite
tK-'r-

SILK GLOVES

1 f l Ladles'

JULY

... ..li'.s
Ladies' Jabots and Collar
iOo up.
VRosea, per bunch. .'.

Wreaths

t

Violets, silk, per

For Cash Only

bunch..;.

Beads, up from
Tango Sautoirs
Mesh Bags

The opportunity to save many
dollars Is now ysurs. Sale begins July 7, 1914 and ends Aug.

OJdar

10 gallon Stone

?

f!

,...1J00

Mops

Jars

$1.75

5c, 10c & 25c
afore

10c
10c
.15

5c
10e
15c
49e and 25c

lao
Decollette Pins
25c and 19c
Bar Pins
Silk Cord and Tassels....... 10o
23c and 10o
Jet Trimmings
Braids
X Nouvette Trimming
....19c and So
at

J
4.

''

'

CHARLES

B

II.

V:

BERNARD

by

EXPIRES TODAY

POPULAR BUSINESS MAN OF CITY
DIES AFTER A LINGERING

ILLNESS

Charles MelVin Bernliard, .a resident
of this city for, the past nine years,
died at 7 o'clock this morning at the
St Anthony's sanitarium; following a
lingering illness of ten years' duration. Mr. Bernhard was 36 years of
He was born m South Bend, Ind.,
where he spend his boyhood, was educated and lived up to the time he
came to this city. He was employed
there by the Studehaker Manufacturing company, as chief clerk to the
president.
In 1905 Mr. Bernhard found it necessary because of ill health to resign
his position. He came to this city and
shortly after his arrival became connected with the Southwestern Building
and Loan association, later becoming
secretary of that organization.
Mr. Bernhard was a member of the
A. F. and A. M at South Bend and
also a member of the Knights of Py
thias of this city, in which lodge he
took an active interest, being a member of the grand lodge of the state.
On November 28, 1907, Mr. Bern-hard married Miss Dolly Rush of
Louisville, Ky., in this city. A son,
Charles Melvln Bernhard, Jr., . was
their only child. Besides Mrs. Bern-hard, he also is survived by a Bister,
Mrs. George Keiner and two brothers,
Frederick and George Bernhard, all
of whom reside la south Bend.
During his residence' in this city.
Mr; Bernhard made countless friends.
Although at times his life seemed at
itsV lowest ebb he fought
valiantly.
Business men who had dealings with
him found him a capable and efficient
man.
,r
Mrs. Bernhard and her little son
will accompany the body to Louisville,
Ky., tomorrow night on train oN. 2,
and burial will be at that place.

'

:

,

national guard encampment that is
to be held from July 11 to 21 inclusive. '
Major Ilfeld stated this morning
that Company H will leave this city
next Saturday afternoon for Deming.
number of extra drills have been
held during the past two weeks, and
the local company is in excellent con
dition for the encampment
Deming is making extensive prepar
ations for the ensampment and al
though the weather will probably he
warm In that vicinity this month, it
is expected that the encampment will
be a success in every wayc A number
of infantry and artillery compaaw
of the regular army are to partlclpats
' '
in the maneuvers.

ia free
From the street's discordant jar,
With a blanket spread on a cedar bed
And the voice of the world afar.

a pool In a leafy dell
That the wary trout love best,
And a timid trail to the chaparral
Where the red deer He at rest
A night-bird'- a
call when the shadows
fall
And a cougar's eerie cry,
A llent deep, and a dreamless sleep
,
Under the open sky.
Leslie's Weekly.
I know

I

the rear

door.

GALLEGOS WINS IN FIRST ROUND

After three

preliminaries,
which, were scrapply little goes from
start to finish, Bepe Gallegos of Mora
and Sam Sandoval of Denver started
what was scheduled as a
Sandoval
bout, at Mora,. Saturday.
was easy pickings for the Mora boy.
Three times in the first round he was
on the mat;and- - when, toward the
end of the. round Gallegos landed a
right hook to the jaw the Denver boy
went down hard and took the count.
USE ALLEN'S

age.

THE CALL OF THE WILD

CAMP MONTEZUMA

DOINGS

'

.

31, 1914.

Tango Girdles, all shades. ...10c
Men's Poros Knit Underwear. 25c
75o
$1.25 Meat Choppers

'

!

SAT

at-fro-

Beauty Pins, z for

Above Lines

Por-venl- r,

I know a place where the fern Is deep
And the giant fir waves high,
morn
W.
this
Ilfeld
Major Ludwig
And a rocky ledze hangs dark and
ing received the transportation for his
steep,
staff and Company H, due to leave
And a laughing brook leaps by.
here next Saturday,; afternoon for
Doming, where they will attend the And it's there to be with a soul that

f

MISCELLANEOUS

20 Per Cent Oil on all the

OEMING

1914,

;
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The Mora Gem H

i

A New Mexico Stone
Found in Mora County
are showing these stones in the
ctystals as they are found, as well as
We

m

cut ready lor mounting.
They range in hardness between the
Topaz and Sapphire.

Ml

yfi

Call and See Them at

TAUPERT'S

FOOT-EAS-

The antiseptic powder to be shaken
Into the shoes. If you want rest and
comfort for tired, aching, swollen,
It
sweating feet, use Allen Foot-Easrelieves corns and bunions of all pain
and prevents blisters, sore and cal
lous spots. Just the thing for Danc
ing Parties, Patent Leather Shoes, and
for Breaking In New Shoes. It Is the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Try it today. Sold everywhere, 25c.
For
Don't accept any substitute.
FREE trial package, address Allen S.
Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

IN EAST LAS VEGAS
es showed a little sympathy with the
The Evidence Is Supplied by Local corn weakness.
'
Testimony
Higher prices for hogs had only a
If the reader wants stronger proof
influence on provisions.
temporary
than the following statement and ex- The
closing quotations were:
perience of a resident of East Las
Hutftt, .juij T74, ocyu, ?7t.
Vegas, what can It be?
Corn, July 66; Sept. 64.
A. Underwood, 806, National Ave.,
Oats, July 36; Sept. 35. ,
'
East Las Vegas, says: "Doan's KidPork, July $21.70; Sept. $20.25.
ney Pills, which I got at the Center
Lard, July $10.10; Sept. $10.22.
Block Pharmacy, brought me relief
Ribs, July $11.87; Sept. $11.82.
'
from backache and kidney trouble.
Since then, I have used them off, and
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
MANY TOURISTS STOP
on, whenever I have needed a kidney . New York, July 6 Except for un
medicine and they have done good derlying strength in representative is
ATLAS VEGAS work. If my kidneys
aren't, acting sues and moderate gains In unimporJust right or my back Is aching, I tant specialties, trading in the stock
slgnifr ,
NEARBY RESORTS FILLING UP AS can depend on Doan's .Kidney. Pills market today ,wits without
to drive away thees ailments. , I have cance. Thecjosing was firm. The
HOT WEATHER INCREASES
recommended Doan's Kidney, ..PMIs, to last sales were as follows:
IN EAST
71
a great many people and all, have Amalgamated Copper
105
Just as. the hot we&ther grows been well satisfied with them.'; - - American Sugar Refining
99
worst in the east, those p tipi' Price 60c, at all dealeri iy Don't Atchison
112
who are awake to the possibilities of simply ask for a kidney remedy get Northern Pacific
164
Las Vegas as the most comfortable Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Reading
Foster-Milbu?Tr.'x I nderwood had.
97
Pacific
Southern
;..
to
United
States
the
in
spot
begin
i ? Union Pacific .
..155
start for this place. This is a fact as Co',' Props., Buffalo, N.?iY.-Adv- .
:. 61
United States Steel
has been proven today.
109
United tSates Steel, pfd
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Ten people from Illinois and Kan
6,
Unfavorable
HI.,
Chicago,
sas arrived today, to spend several
July
KANSAS CITY LIVE 8TOCK
weeks at Camp Montezuma, and many weather In the spring crop 'region 4had
Kansas
on
a
dullish
effect
The
City, July 6. Hogs, rewheat
today
more are expected within the next
to
ceipts 2,500. Market steady. BuBc
two weeks. People from poluts Id opening, which varied from
cent advance, was fol- $8.308.55; heavy $8.508.55; packTexas and other southern states, have cent off to
material
a
rise all around, ers and butchers $8.408.55; light
to
lowing by
arrived here during the past week
afterward
the
gafn ' entirely $8.308.50;'ipigS $7.758.25.
summer
though
here.
the
spend
Market highAlthough no argument can be made disappeared and July underwent a da; . Cattle, recojyts 6,000.
steers $9 9. 50; dresser.
Prime
fed
was
cided
The
close
firm
newssag.
channels
of
the
eganist
regular
"' ed beef steers
cent net higher' a,ii u",i
$7.608.90; western
paper and magazine advertising, adver to
steers
southern steers $5
houBes
commission
tour
Heavy
$6.759;
selling by
tising Las Vegas receives from
8.60; cows $4.257.25; heifers $6.50-9- ;
ists who stop here, is the best ever. broke the rice of corn. . After
cent lower, quotations
stockers and feeders $67.60;
to
People that have visited Las Vegas
'
from New York, Michigan and other willed somewhat, and then went calves $69.25.
Sheep, receipts 2,500. Market higheastern and middle states? toll their sharply downward. The' iciose i was
er.
Lambs $8.509.10;net
cent
to
at
decline.
yearlings)
this
of
steady
occasion
on
de
friends
every
ewes $4
wethers
rust
held
held
the
of
Complaints
$4.756;
a
as
result
$6.257;
and
many
climate,
lightful
tf.
oats
13market
bufc.prlcsteady'
relatively
tourists for Florida or California have
changed their route to take in our
Meadow City.
Camp Montezuma, one of the livest
ONE LOT
SPECIAL.
camps in the west, and under the su
of
M.
C. A.,
pervision of the Las Vegas Y.
, fop ..V i- .Ladies ,(
Fine
is now filled to capacity and enough
Children's
VtfsVLftE.-- ! n't h?.v.
Shoes
requests for accommodation have been
Dresses
received to assure the camp of a busy
$3.50 and $4.00
WOMEN
season during the entire summer. El
2 (o 14 years
Your choice
Porvenlr the hotel resort, a short dis
:
and
at
per pair
tance from Camp Montezuma, also en- 1-$1.89
3
OFF.
CHILDREN
Joys a large patronage, with prospects
for a larger guest list during the re- nalhder of this month.
'

,

j--
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'

RUCHING
'

& New ones just in at 23c and 25c

Fpr the first time in four days, tele
phone communication with Camp Mon
tezuma was reopened last night, and
favorable report reached Las Vegas
this morning that everybody at the
camp is well and happy and dry though
they were visited Saturday night by
cne of the heaviest downpours that
has been known in that section for
several years. Secretary P. H. LeNoir,
in charge of the boys at the camp,
stated this morning that everything Is
running smoothly today.
"All the boys are well, not one of
them having contracted a cold during
the entire live days of bad weather,
and a look at the bunch would demon
strated to the most doubtful that they
are all ha$py and enjoying the stay to
its fullest extent," he said.
The Fourth of July at the camp did
not lack Its customary exuberance
tliough there was rain during fully
hsif tbe day, for the races were run as

-

OUTFITTERS

,TO WHOM IT MAY CON
ACT QUICKLY
CERN
wemee is nereny given to. whom It
Delay' Has Been Dangerous In East
may concern that Daniel T Hosklns,
;
Us Vegas
the "undersigned, was appointed on the
Do the right thing at the right time.
tSth day of June, A. D. 1914 Admin
Act quickly in time of danger
istrator of the estate of Edward T. In' time of kidney y danger Doan's

Subscribe tor Th OdO.
AT WORK ON FOURTH
For the first time In several months
a forger made his rounds In this city
FORGER

last Saturday night and netted the

sum of i33 from Nlch Cordova, in
charge of the Greenclay liquor house,
and Hart Ketner, proprietor or the
Coors Pavilion saloon, located on the
(corner of Grand and Douglas ave-neThe man forging the checks
went by the name of Joe Boylan dur
ing his stay here and was employed
by J. C. Johnsen & Son. He used the
name of that rm In forging the
checka Chief of police Coles was

'

start-unchang-

NOTJC

Pl'jwman deceased,' and a'.'. liersons
having claims against the estate of
salil Edward T. Plowman, deceased.
will present the same within the- - time
prescribed by law.
DANIEL T. H03KIN3.
Administrator.

ll

Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone.

BIG SUMMER

CLEARING PRICES

!

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS
Forget-mVNo-

FOR

NECKWEAR
.

is

.vare-- '

:
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THE GOLDEN ROLE

LEAVE

,

I
though the weather and the track were notified but thus far no trace can be
found of the man. He undoubtedly
left the city at once.
the morning and the winners were:
Fifty yard dash, John Reed.
PADILLA ARRESTED FOR THEFT
Fifty yard walk, Fred Moore.
Frank Padilla, a young man aged
Running broad jump, Dick Kelly.
17 years, wa
arrested early
about
Bob
and
Hop, skip
Raynolds.
jump,
this morning by Chfef of Police Ben
Putting the shot. Kit Thomas.
throwing baseball, Merle Williams. Coles charged with stealing. He was
The exhibition of fireworks . took taken before Justice D. R. Murray at
place in the evening, and was greatly 9 o'clock this morning and was bound
over to the grand- - jury under a $500
enjoyed by all. The trip to Kl
had to be abandoned because bond. Padilla is charged with enterthe river was too high to cross and ing a residence on Fifth, street and
the minstrel show could not be given. stealing $4 In money. According to
Next Thursday the boys will hike the story received he walked past the
to Harvey's ranch.
fiont of the residence and spoke to
a lady who was sitting on the porch,
and then took a quick route to (he
...
rear of the place, entering the house

URDAY TO PARTICIPATE
"
IN ENCAMPMENT

5--

6--

6--

WILL

BARGAIN DAY
., At.

"

MONDAY, JULY

Kidney Pills are mosteffectlve.
PJehty of East Las Vegas evidence
of tkir worth.
P, 'Ciddio, tailor, 505 Sixth St., East
Las Vegas, says: "I had a. steady
ache across my loins and my right
sldau When I stoooed. I felt the trou
ble 'mora severely. When I lay down,
I could hardly straighten on account
of the oaln. I attribute the trouble
to my sitting In a craped position at
my work Doan's Kidney Pills proved
to be Just what I needed. They not
only removed the pain and backache,
hut gave me permanent benefit. A
few years ago I gave a statement, tell- in a- hnvr Doan's' Kidney Pills had
cured me and I hare nothing to with
draw from it My back and kidneys
have given me no more trouble
Prfca 50a at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Co.,
Mr. Clddio had. Foster-MllburProps., Buffalo, N. Y Adv,
n

0,

.....

V

':.rT,E

ALL SUITS, COATS
AND DRESSES
.n

50c to $6,00 per pair.
15 Per cent
Off Entire

Regular Stock
of
SHOES.

EVERY ONE

wants to

live on Easy Street, but
few establish a per-

manent residence there.
THE

BA.CH ARACH

SHOE

See our
Line of
SOFT SOLE

& Shoes
makes every street Slippers
f of Infants.
easy to your feet.

"The Story of Quality."

BACHARACH'S.
East Las Vegas,

'

-

-

New Mexico

if

rtvw
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El Paso arrived In Las Vegas yesterday and will spend the eummer In
':
this city. ..
Mrs. G.'-Gutierre and children
returned last night from AlbuquerLudwig W. Ilfeld returned last que and El Paso, where she has been
night from Santa Fe, where he was visiting for the past few weeks.
on business for a short time.
Joseph P. Simmelman, salesman for
Leo Eicholz of Chamita, N. M., Is Gross, Kelly & Company, toft last
In the city and will remain here for night for Denver, where he will be for
the next' few weeks on a vacation.
some time as a business visitor.
J. J. Kelly of Silver City came in E. A. Mossman. an auditor who has
yesterday and will be a business vis- been employed here for the past week,
returned to hid headquarters at
itor here for- some tima
yesterday.
'Mrs. Vli K. Hasty and daughter left
last night for San Bernardino, Cal., Mrs. H. Glesche and two children
of Balllnger, Tex., are la Las Vegas
lor a several weeks' visit.
J. W. Hesselden of Wagon Mound visiting, friends. .They will remain
came In Saturday evening and was a for some time,
Miss Caroline Harbiirg, Sidney Har-bur-g
visitor with friends here over Sunday.
and Charles Caseidy of Mora
Mrs. Adolphine Kohn left last night
left
for Denver, where she will visit for
.this,, morning, for '.their homes
after having been visitors here for
the next few weeks.
' 1 '
'
'
Misses' Nellie and Lucy Floyd left the past week.
Laurence Ilfeld of Boston was", a
last night for St. Louis, where they
will visit relatives for the remainder visitor, In, Las Vegas Saturday and
Sunday, and left last night for Clayof the summer.
ton
on his way to Boston. He is a
this
W.
Lucas
.returned
J.
Attorney
Afternoon from a short business visit wool buyer for a large firm in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strass returnin the northern part of the state.
- B, B. Johnson returned from Spring- ed last night from an extended visit
er this afternoon after a short busi- in southern California. "They have
been absent from this city for the
ness visit at that place.
'
George A,;, Campfleld and F. W. past five weeksi
Fisher of .AIbufluerque, came In this Mrs. Frederick Kruse and daughter,
AfternooA'fof'i 'short business visit in Mrs. Ida Kruse MaoFarlane, of Den
- -- n .
ver, arrived in Las Vegas Saturday
Las Vegas.
Superintendent F. L. Myers of this evening and will remain here for the
division of the Santa Fe railway, left next week. Mrs. MacFarlane is to
last night for Trinidad on a short lecture at the New Mexico Normal
University" during the week.
tiusiness visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Raaberry and
S. B. Rohrer retunmed thiB afternoon from Denver, where he has daughter, Miss Bertha Raaberry, of
teen on business for the past few Ballinger, Tex., arrived in the city
Saturday evening and will spend the
days.
x
E. C. Morrison, a well known busi- summer In this city. '
!Di D. Holder of Birmingham, Ala.,
ness man of El Paso, came in Saturday evening for a few days' business arrived in the city last night and will
remain here. He is to be employed
visit;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Woody of Delia, by the Investment Agency corporaMr. Holder forMo., arrived In'Las Vegas last Friday tion as stenographer.
in
resided
for
here
this
remain
and
will
merly
city.
evening
Morton fHowell, a Las Vegas boy
some time as visitors.
Mrs. George J. Bucher and mother now located at El Paso, was a visitor
of Optimo came in last Saturday even- with hifl mother here over Saturday
ing and will foe visitors In:'r"this city and; Sunday' and left rast night for El
Paso? He was accompanied by his
for the next few days.
Dr.' F. R. Lord left last night for mother 'aa'1 far as Santa Fa. Mrs.
Denver and other points in Colorado, Howell' will' visit there for some time.
Charlotte B. Falter and
Misses'
where he will be on business for a
Ester' Anderson'' and Eugene J. Thomshort time.
Mrs. O. E. Wallace and daughter of as?' fill of Chicago', arrtvea in the city

PERSONALS

--

,

.:

yesterday and will spend the larger

part of the summer here. They

.

La-der-

statement
comparjative
Statement
the
Condensed

National League
W.
L.
Now Tork
Chicago
St. Louis

...40
...40

Cincinnati
Brooklyn .
Pittsburgh .
Philadelphia

.'.35

,;..37'

..

Boston'.'

'

:

June 301913
Resources
Ioana and discount
$223,8 l7.fS
Furniture and fixtures
4,750.00
Cash and due from banks.. 19 2 40.45

34
ID

.484
.470
.469
.394

L.

Pet

'35"
t.v

,

W.
.40

Chicago ! U!..V.-j- .
Indianapolis . . .js'. ....36
Buffalo v.
...... j .34
Baltimore J.
..
.'.30
iirooklyn .
Kansas City .......
...26
Pittsburgh

:

28'

,,,..,

'.587

41.'

.563
.563
.531
.476
.451
433
.423

li

Pet

,28
so

'33
34

ii.. .30

St: LOUIS

'

, 21

American League
W.
42
Philadelphia .
42
Detroit .
38, ,
Washington S;if,
Chicago , . xlc-- , .... .38 ,.
39
Boston .
39
St. Louis
New York
...24
,

Cleveland

.

,

25

,

29
34
33
33
34
35
43
45

s

.592
.553
.535

Overworked kidneys will break
down If not helped. When they can
no longer protect the blood and the
body from the poisons that come to
them, then look out for Brlght's disease, serious kidney trouble and blad
der annoyances. Foley Kidney Pills
are your best protection, your best
medicine for weak, sore, overworked
kidney and bladder weaknesses. Adv.

!

HEALTH INSURANCE POLICIES IN THE COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. The policies of the Company are up to the
minute in every respect, the underwriting is in the hands of competent
insurance men; the Company has adopted a system of equitable claim
adjustment; the work in Las .Vegas will be in the hands of a competent
'

man.

Capital
Profits

$113,180.00

Deposits

132,589.61

A. B. REN EH AN,

,

;

OFFICERS

:;!,-

Santa Fe.

O, N. MARRON, Albuquerque.

President
J.

B. HERNDQN,

V. P.

Treasurer.

and' General Counsel.
Albuquerque., .

JAS. A. BLAINEY;

Albuquerque.
;

..

ff)A

Secretary and General Manager.

DR. L. G. RICE, Albuquerque.
Medical Director. : 'V

HARRY L. DIX, Jr., Albuquerque.

Auditor.

:;-

T93T

am

:

nunuvw
A. B. RENEHAN,

v

.

54.

.

.

r

w. d. MURRAV.lillver

Santa" Fev.

ens all"

CHjr.,,;:."'

O. N. MARRON, Aubuquerque.

NATHAN JAFFA, Roswell.

J.

Albuquerque.

JOHN W. POE, Roswell.

JACOB KORBER, Albuquerque.

E. A. MIERA, Cuba; vol

J.

MAX H. MONTOYA,, San Antonio.

B. HERNDON,

A. WEINMAN, Albuquerque.
JAS. A. BLAINEY, Albqquerque.

JOSE Y. ARAGON, Magdaiena.

'.Sj

J. H. VAUGHN, Santa Fe.

w

CARL A. BISWOP, SanU Fe.
GREGORY

PAGE, Gallup.

H. D. BOWMAN, Las

Cruce:

'

.in,
"

...

Pet

Dftnver .
Sioux City
St Joseph
Lincoln
Des Moines

....

Omaha
Wichita
Topeka

. . .'

.

,..44

29
33
33
34
36
40

.603
.560
.551
.541
.520
.459
.397
.373

42

..41
40
39
34
31

47
47

...28

...

..

,
'

V

I,

.

"r":V

-.

..4,

TODAY'S

i

1

$400,533.38

The'above Statements are correct
" ' JOIDTW. HARRIS. President

,

'

.y

.'

........

...

rx

'

t

.'

.

'

..

'

.'A

American League

,

at

New York

A

BEAUTIFUL La France Blue Underflow 42 Piece Dinner Set given
forcou pons. One coupon will be found in each carton of Crystal But
ter. The complete set will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
in cash. These dishes are guaranteed by one of the oldest and largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.

Ph'.ladelphlat.

at Washington.

Boston

National League
Philadelphia at Now York.
Brooklyn at Boston.

Western ' League
at
St Joseph.
Topeka
Wichita at Des Moines.
Denver at Sioux City.
Lincoln at Omaha.

Real Opportunity

A

4

BASEBALL

Crystal Creamery Co.

.

SUB

1134.;"

Ae St Joseph
R.H.E.
12 4
Topeka - .
St. Joseph
5 7 2
i.
Batteries: Regan and Walte; Glaze,
Pursell, piercy and Schang.

-- ..

:..li..'8

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL

At Des Moines

R.H.E.

JDes .Moines

7

8

0
2

National League
2 10
...
!
At St. Louis
It II. E. Wichita
Batteries: Magridge and Haley;
7 9 0
Cincinnati w.
0 3 1 demons and Graham.
St. Louis
Benton
and
Batteries:
Clark; Robinson, Steele, Griner and Snyder.
GENERAL GRANT OF MEXICO (.)
Villa's qualities as a, general may
R.H.E. be fairly summed
At Chicago
up.nder the heads
4 ' 8 2
Pittsburgh
of aggressiveness,
doggedness and
1
5 12
.
Chicago
what we are accustomed to call "good
Batteries: Harmon, O'Toole and hard horse sense." Americans may
GTUson; Humphries, Pierce, Smith and be startled at the
comparison, but
,,
Bresnaban.
j
there is In Villa a remote suggestion
of General Grant I asked him one
Federal. League
day at Torreon, when the prospects
R. H. E. were not
At Chicago
nxi
particularly bright, when he
2 7 .1
Chicago
to take the town. He was
expected
4 0
Kansas City
lying on a bed, tired dut with the
Batteries: Hendrix and Block; Cul-lo- p fighting of the previous night' He
,
and Easterly.
looked tip. soberly and said: "I don't
know, when Torreon will fall. All I
At Indianapolis
R.H.E. know-- is that it Is
going to fall." He
6 9 5
St Louis
had' no brilliant plan in mind to
10 2
-!
Indianapolis a!h.lT.Tlctory, There was nothing
Batteries: Krupper an4y Hartley;
Naplttmlc in hia attitude or his leadPalkenburg, Billiard and Rarlden.
ership. He had apparently but one
American League
. ,. .
idea to keep on hammering away
At Chicago . ' ".if!
R.H.E. at the defenses, now at this point and
-- u
5 2 now at
Cleveland
that, in a eeries of night at2
Chicago -,- .utti-i-rti;lJ.,
tacks until the barriers gave way, and
Batteries.;Hagermaa.riandit0'feleHli
his' ktrmy rushed in and took the place,
Walsh;. fTabr and SchaHt..,.(,
-ijsepa- Rogers Tajlop Ja, The
,

,

.

;3

At tDetroiti
St. Louis
Detroit

j rn

,

1R.H. E.

;

..u6

--- 1-

..- -5

1&

8

.,

-

.

-

3
1

Hamilton and Agnew; NEW POSTMASTER
Boehler, Hall and'Stanage.
R. H. E.
Second Game
REPLYS TO CLERKS
St Louis
,.-- 2 3 0
0 '
2
Detroit
Batteries: Weilman and Agnew; THE KINDEST OF FEELINGS DO- .
Cavel, Dubuo and Baker. , .MINATES BOTH BRANCHES
;
OF THE SERVICE
Western League
.
...
At Sioux City
R.H.E.
Replying to a letter recently sent
;
-7 16 3 him
Denver - .
by the employes of the local post- Sioux City
l 5 2 office, Jdge E. V. Long, the new post
Batteries: Harrington and Block; master, has; sent the following:
Gaspar, Ezell and Murphy. ,
"EaBt Las Vegas, N. M., July, 6 191 4
"Mr. Oscar Linbert, president, and
At Omaha
R.H.E. E. S. Showalter, secretary, United Na3 6 4
Lincoln tional Association of Postoffice Clerks,
Omaha
-- 4 6 3 Branch 1009.
Batteries: Clause, Jordan and
"Gentlemen:
Styles, Slague and Crosby.
"I write to ackonwlodie the receipt

Batteries:

j

.

'

,

,

.

.

Magdaiena.
A. GUSDORF, Taos.

10,125.76

,.276,187.62

n

.527
.358
.357

L.

W.

.

J. W. MEDLEY,

.

.

$247.808.3.1

1.;

...

,.$114,220.00

2,038.72

1--

v.j n?i'

MJI

Capital
Profits and surplus
Deposits

Liabilities

Western League

Federal League
Federals, League
Kansas City ait Chicago,
Pittsburgh at Buffalo.. .
Baltimore at Brooklyn.

insurance Superintendent of the State of New Mexico, it has been
licensed by the Corporation Commission to transact a Casualty Insurance business in the State. Since receiving its license for business in
New ilexico, the Company has been examined and licensed by the Insurance Superintendent of Arizona, and the report of both examiners
show that the Interstate is an ably managed and well financed institution.
For the present the! Interstate will write only ACCIDENT, AND

i.e.

Liabilities

.535
.534

'.if

JMiqisc,

$100,533.38

ii

:j247,80!

1914

Resources
Loans and discounts
$335,655.21
Furnltura and fixtures
8,685.29
Cash and due from banks.. 56,192.88

.

Then Foley Kidney Pills

that after a careful and rigid examination by the

.

June 30,

Federal League

.
:

Q. TR.UST. COMPANY
East Las Vegas, New flexico

.625
.656
.493
.4093

33'

...31
...31
;..30
...26

PEOPLES BANK

Pet.

24
33
38
36

of

If Kidneys and Bladder Bother

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Begs to aunounce

OF THE CLUBS

STANDING

n

Casualty and Guaranty Company.
Home Office

will

leave for Camp Montezuma tomorrow
for a few weeks stay at that resort.
Frank Springer, one of the beet
known men in the southwest and the
holder of big business interests In
this state, came in hls afternoon
from Washington, D. C, where he
spent the winter and will remain here
during the 'summer, ' 'i ;j
C
Mr. and Mrs. J.;Ct Rex, former residents of this city, now located at Albuquerque, came In this afternoon
from the east on their way to Albuquerque. They will spend a short
time here' visiting friends.
Ashley' Reed of El Paso came in1
this afternoon from Santa Fe and will
spend a short time here as a visitor.
Mr. Ashley is employed in the offices
of the Santa Fe Railway company at
EI Paso and is making a pleasure trip
:
...
over' New Mexico.
Mrs.
A party consisting of Mr. and
AL E. Hawklnson, Miss Bess Aallison,
Miss Ruth Simpson, Miss Olive
Miss Agnes Husband, O. E. Law-soand Milton Hawklnson arrived in
Las Vegas this afternoon from Mc
pherson, Kan., and will go to Camp
Montezuma this week: for a fortnight's
stay at that resort Mr. Hawklnson
in well known to many Las Vegans,
being a graduate of the local high
school and residing here for a number of years.
Mrs. U. G. Swearingen and daughter, Miss CJara Swearingen, and Q.
T. Hoskins, Jr., of Champaign, 111., arrived in Las Vegas yesterday and will
remain here for the next two weeks
visiting. D. T. Hoskins, Jr., Is a son
of D. T. Hoskins of this city.
O. A. Larrazolo returuned last night
from Santa Fe, where he has been on
business for the past few days.

THE INTERSTATE
J

-

:

of your communication, authorized, as
"Again thanking you all for your
it recites, at a special meeting" of your kindly offer of assistance, which I will
so much need, and with kindest perbranch association.
r
"Although your letter bears- - date sonal regards, to one and all I am,
"Most sincerely yours,
May 21st, it did not come into my
hands until July 2ndf inst .. v
"E. V. LONG."

v

vr

'Accept my most sincere; tbanks,
both for yourselves and the association you represent for the kind refer-en"THE NEW IDEA1SIJ"
In your letter, and' specially for
your .assurance of assistance and co
THEfJE OF LECTURE
operation In the work of the East Las
Vegas postoffice.
"The following paragraph impresses
MRS. IDA KRUSE MAC FAR LANE
me especially, viz: '
DELIVERS ADDRESS TO AP" 'Realizing that a postmaster's suc
PRECIATIVE AUDIENCE
cess depends largely upon the ability
of his subordinates in the performance
The lecture of Mrs. Ida Kruse Macof their duties, 'we hereby pledge to
Farlane
yesterday afternoon, at the
continuour
efforts
for the
best
you
ance of the present efficiency of this Normal auditorium, on "The New
was of type so far out
office. It is our firm belief' however. Idealism,"
that a greater degree. of efficiency can of the ordinary that any retail account
would at best be only a hidge-podgbe attained, and to this end we pledge
motif of these lectures, of
lelf
M'h
pThe
'"'w'
fullest
oui
which the one yesterday was only the
"I appreciate most fully1 fne truth'
is the great awakening of
foferunner,
In
the foregoing ektract
contained
"I am much Impressed tha t the exe modern life to Jta soul responsibility,
fjdeahlfsm, as typicutive head of both official and busi the true nobilit
ness enterprises too often &r erlook fied in our greater current literature.
the importance ahd Value !6f the cleri The personality TJ tSe lecturer eneo completely latA jthe equation
cal force which makes success possi- ters
that
any attempt to solve the probble. It is not for "m; to1 speak of the
lem
any other method save hers
by
past out I assure you hd all the post- Is
merely punitive.
office employes, on duty, that I regard
This afternoon Mra..,MacFarlanj
th6 future administration of this office
as-Joint trst,'.Jtt; which the employ will speak on two very' important
es. a& a (body and individually,, have books. Hi...'andG. .Welisf 'Passionate
John. Galsworthy's "
the .largest and most Important share, Friends," ,
and! that any success It itiAy 'hereafter "The Tark; fltevf 8,3 the two torij
the next step in spiritattain, will be very ., largely, attrl-- . that presage
entirely,
butable to the excellent, qualifications ual evolution, which:! Is
new conception of personal love. It
and efficiency of the employes, whom
I find, on short acquaintance, to be. r!a?PB' to.9 'seen whether the evenin
exceptionally competent,' willing, cftuf- - ing investigations of the subject
ttous and faithful. Tou may rest as Library park will be encouraged of
sured that I will take great pleasure disheartened as a result.
Tomorrow "afternoon the "IkitoviMl
in awarding to you, one and all, credit
for the good service I know you will Vagabond," by W. J. Locke will be
render and for the success your efforts the theme, with a discussion of the
modern literature of India, whloh has '
will deserve.
.
"It would be selfish In me to claim already taken its proper place in Eng-fnr myself all the credit of good ad-- land, and is becoming better
If such shall be attained, j stood and more widely known on tni
:.'.s- n
when so much of It will be due to you'side of the oian.
and the office force, clerks and car-- j will speak especially of the won; f
ricrs.. Let tis act together in a spirit j Tmgore. the winner of thi years
h.- ' . .
of mutual deference, kindness and re-- ' Nobel prre, ai)'i t
ut-'ithecWi
knocking at
spect each doing fits duty to the s
most according to liia ability, giving Christendom
"to the public prompt and courteous
The lectures arc?
of
k - l u1
service and then jointly share any 4:30 o't
credit that may come1 from duty, fafth-- j to be c
will be
fully performed.
c

e.

"

under-mirtistratio-

-

;

1
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-
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FISH CAR COMING
n
B
LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Santa Fa. July 6. United States nu
Trlnlfrom
Raton
car No. 1 will reach
SHORT ORDERS AN D REGULAR DINNERS
July 8
THX BEST GOODS OBTAIN ABU ALWAYS HANDLES
iaJ, Colo.,' on next Wednesady.
at 9.25 a. m. to distribute fish all
wno
alcng the line to deputy wardens
will deposit them In the streams, ine
I
,.. .oe
train
car win
luocueu w Qontt Pa
No. 1 reaching Santa Fo, Wednesday
Itver.ine at 5:55 n. m.
K
CHAPMAN LODGE NO, 2, A, F. A FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
Santa Fe the principal
102 Meets every Monday night
A. M. Regular comwill take place to the Santa
R. C. hall, on Douglas avene
munication first and
and nearby streams. The
Ra-toin 8 o'clock. Visiting members art sj
UUrd Thursday
points to be equipped will be
etch month. Visiting dially welcome. J C. Werti,
Ute Park, Cimarron", Wagon
C J Mound, Las Vegas, Glorieta and San-t- a
bothers cordially In- - dent; J. T. Bub! er. Secretary; ft BV
FV r.amn Warden T. C. de Baca RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER- - vlted. Guy M. Cary. W. M, H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.
will meet the car at Raton coming
TI8EMENTS '
Petten, Secretary.
. O. E.
Meets first and third
V-overland from Clayton and will acX
the
is
This
NO.
f.
each month at Wso
day
COMMANDERY,
to
Fa
Santa
VEGAS
It
line
evenings
each
Insertion.
LAS
Five
etnU par
S" company
men hall. Visiting brothers oorti
J first distribution of trout fry this year Estimate six ordinary words to a I Ins.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAX Rsj
I
ly invited to attend. C. N. Donglafc
and will be followed by others later No ad to occupy Isss spacs than two
conclave
W.
P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secret!
the year.
Ma
All sdvsrtlssmsnta
at
menth
llnss
J in
each
la
charged
day
will bs booked at spacs actually set
sonic Temple at 7:10 p. m. ur, a-Severe Attack of Colic Cured
without regard to number sf words.! M. smith, BL C; Chas. Tamme, Re
E. B. Cross, who travels In Virginia Cash In sdvlncs preferred.
corder.
unH other Southern States, was taken
LOCAL TIME CARD
111
with colic.
suddenly and severely
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. , ROY
At the first store he came to the mer
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
chant recommended Chamberlain
East Bound
vocation first Monday in
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
each month at Masonic
Arrive
Depart
Torn HnsAa nt it rured him. No one
Cemple at 7:10
T:4i a.
7:20 p. m
No.
with
on
a
journey
should leave home
a, Briaegar, H. P.; F. O. No. 4.... 11:54 p. m
11:61
ft
out a bottle of this prescription. For
JMood, Secretary.
No. 8. . 2:25 a. m..... 1:3 a.
sale by all dealere. Adv.
I:M p.
1:15
No.
i

me
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ROYAL WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

NUMBER,

London, July 6 The twenty-firs- t
anniversary of the marriage of the
king and queen was celebrated today
at Windsor, when the bells oi at. FOR SALE Piano. Call Main 334.
George"! chapel and on Windsor parat
and
midday
were
rung,
ihh church
FOR SALE Residence property 924
a salute of 21 guns was fired in the
Seventh street, East Las
Lone Walk. An hour later a second
Address Earickson & Sabin, Phoe-salute was fired In honor of the birth
nix, Arizona.
day anniversary of Princess Victoria,
second daughter of the late King Ed- FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot
ward VII, who was bora July 6, 1868.
Springs. For Information see Frank
LeDuc, Plaza west of Vegas Thea- NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY CON
er
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I. O. O. P. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO

4. Meets every
Monday rrening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visiting
brethren cordially InvltM to attend
J. imedenstlne. N. G.: A. T. Rogers.
V. G.: T. M. El wood. Secretarr: Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

No.
No.
No.
No.
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7..v.

p.
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Wsst Bound
Arrive
1:10 p. m

Detart

l:St

C:35 a. m
4:20 p. m

1:35

p.

m.....

p.
5:49 a.
4:81 m.
7:tl p.

a

ft
ft
ft

Cemetery Trustee.

P. O. ELK8 Meets second and
rourtn Tuesday evening of each
month EDcs" home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Sprlng- CTi
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
B.

n

s

vv

a i

ror ruin

This elegant Rogers'
Silver Spoon
-- if you use
f

CERN

Notice Is hereby given to whom It FOR SAFE A safe, good as now, Ap-- KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR- mav concern that Daniel T Hosklns,
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
ply H. G. Coors.
O. R. C. hall, Douglas avenue, on the
the undersigned, was appointed on the
EMPRESS
first and third Tuesdays of each
lElh day of June, A. D. 19 U Admin
T.
of
Edward
estate
m.
8
the
month
at
of
and
istrator
p.
Visiting Knights
FLOUR
Plowman deceased, and a'.', arsons WAITER WANTED Merchants' Cafe. I Ladles always welcome. O. L. Free
of
estate
the
man, president; Miss Cora Montague,
having claims against
nnt.i TMwarii T. Plowman, deceased, WANTED Board, room, washing in Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
It
giving you
will present the same Within the time
country with clean American fam- - Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
a
present for' doner week. O. B. Davis. Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
ilv:
prescribed by law.Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
DANIEL T. H03KIN3.
910 Prince street
ing something
Administrator.
you M do eny
WANTED Two or three furnished L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
i
TO LAUNCH GREAT NORTHERN
way when you
rooms for light housekeeping. 613
fourth Thursday
evening each
learn how Much
Philadelphia, July 6. Arrangements
. hall.
Douglas avenue. Phone Maine 371. month at W. O.
Visiting
have been completed at the Cramp
brothers cordially Invited. Howard V.
BefferEMPRESS
shipyards here for the launching to WANTED Local young man under Davis, Dictator; p. A. lira. Secretary.
FLOUR really .
North
Great
morrow of the steamship
25 for detective representative, ere- - j, g. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. S4
Great
for
the
built
is
which
being
ern,
Made by GERdentials of authority issued. De- I. O. of B. B. Meets every Irst Taea
Northern Railway and Steamship com
MAN PROCESS
scription, photograph and 4o requlr- day of the month In the vestrr rooms
pany. The vessel is of the largest
ed for reply. Revelare Internatlon- - L, Teml)i Monteflore at I aVImv
525
built here in some years. She Is
ONE COUPON FROM
al Secret Service, Mclntyre Bldg., m. visiting brothers are
cordially in
feet long and 65 feet wide and will
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
Salt Lake City, Utah.
vited. Isaac Appel, President; Charlei
cost $2,500,000.
5
STAMPS
FIVE
Qreenclay, Secretary.
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT 'S
Cured of Indigestion
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
CCNUINEWM.
Mrs. Sadie P. CJawson, Indiana, Pa.
RENT Four room nicely fur- MW in th Vnmnt nt nrothriv
ROGERS &
was bothered with indigestion. "My FOR
nished
cottage on hill. Inquire at Love at Woodmen of th WorM hall
SONS' A A
stomach pained me night and day,"
Inn thu snnit an1 fmirth Mnnduva nl
520 Sixth Street
STANDARD
she writes. "I would feel bloated and
8
m.
at
eat
C.
each
H.
SILVER
month
n,
Stewart,
after
have headache and belching
FOR RENT Two room furnished Honml- - n Tumml. riArk- MB
ing. I also suffered from constipa
921
house.
Lincoln
avenue.
Local
Tisitlni
Cham
Montague,
tion. My daughter had used
Deputy.
I FRENCH.
members are especially weleooe and V
berlain's Tablets and they did her so
1REY (STERcordially invited.
much good that she gave me a few
LING) FINISH
my
insisted
and
upon
doses of them
trstine them. They helped me as LOST One brown, mare 21 months KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN
EMPRESS
old; star in face, white spot on I CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
nothine else has done." For sale by
nose, also white spot on left hind fonrtli (Thnrariav In n t? ft fcall
all dealers. Adv.
can be oi
foot scar on inside of right fore- - pioneer building. Visiting members
this
in
tained
city froa
leg; no brands. Reward if returned are cordially Invited. Richard Devine,
TO HAVE SOCIALIST 8CHOOL
to the Harris dairy.
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
Topeka, Kan, July 6. A socialist
college, believed to he the first insti
OR. F. B. HUXMANN
tution of its kind in the country, has
-Dentist
been chartered by the state of Kan
at
Dental work of any description
sas. The college Is to be located in
2,008 Ibs or Mors, Each Del very .w.. ..w. . .
Pr IM Asa
moderate prices
Fort Scott and will be known as The
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery
per 1M
People's College. The purpose of the Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
c per 1M Be.
200 lbs, to 1,00a lbs. Each Deliver
.y--.
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 411
s
college, as outlined In the charter, is:
&0 lbs, to 209 lbs, Eaeh Del I vary
per It Is
,M.?..:...-4The tearhing in this college shall be
I &
Less than 6 lbs. Each Delivery w.v.-- Ms
M'
done both by correspondence and resiFOUiND Package of Jewelry. Owner
dent school methods.
A
All subjects taught shall be taught
may have same by identifying propInnotice.
and
as far as possible from the viewpoint
for
this
paying
erty
Harvesters, Ctoren, aad Distributors ej Matarat lae, the FazfH
quire E. Reuterman, Phone Purple
tf the producers of wealth, the relaLastUg Qualities ef Whieh Bars Made Las Vegaa
6331.
tion of the working class to civilizaOFFICE 7ti DOUGLAS AVENUE
tion and to the social problems that
'
GEO. H. HUNKER
confront mankind. '
Attorney-at-LaAll moneys arising from any source
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
wil be used to extend the work of the
college and create a fund for the aid
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
cf the students in procuring an
Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
Hair and Scalp Treatment Manicure,
Facial Massage, Chiropody; Baths
If you have neglected your kidneys
and Massage With Strict Atand suffer from backache, weak back,
tention to Doctor's
headache, rheumatism and distressing
Prescription
bladder weakness, you will find Foley
ROMAINE
HOTEL
to
made,
Pills
be
the honestly
Kidney
Main
E3 m
ClasslSed1 adi. tearal
the esfl H rMa-Ks- aa
healing and curative medicine you Phone Main 155, Long Distance
44.
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to
need to give you back your health
MIGHV
T1
BYT h farfislU
those who
3:30 p. m. Las Vegas. N. M.
and strength. They are tonic in ac'
01 mmm
mm,
B
Thai yretertr
Jraal
tion, quick to give good results. They
m
LEWIS
B.
ADELAIDE
fMi M'W
DR.
whe reads the ads. Ui Uim mmrBgvM
will help you. O. G. Schaefer and
Physician
Osteopathic
' Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
ItrerKati ifiS
smless & W
tea property
t
Office Crockett Building
S5E3
Other, whe read aa exsver W. ft m iwimH
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
RESTORED TO CITIZENSHIP
ire aaxlois te lay each ter) koofcs4 aateaMMlcAj anef SUJJtQ
Residence phone Main 384
Santa Fe, July 6. Governor McDonA wmm m
aid furaltmrs, nmelai ei m Umwi H
ald before leaving for Carrlzozo to
re
W
family
spend the Fourth with
MONUMENT CO
stoied to citizenship George B. Brown
m reai H p mxm msm, H sJ
Am
eiasiiiie
Albuquerque, N. M.
who had served for grand
larceny
wiS
H
Stti?l IS
ewrM
tfhle
ikkss
they
fl
215 E. Central
'
from Torrance county.
MM.
13 Tears Practical Experience.
W. W, BOWES,
E. A. JONES
Subscribe tor The OpOo.
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neglecting to subscribe for The Optic NOW IS THE TIHE TO TAKE
THE PLUNGE '
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with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENt and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
while the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL

ARE COOL.

The Optic for

labor

saying-convenien-

ce

whole yea.r ZktiA this
is only

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.
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TONIGHT

First SKow St&.rt tkt 7:45
MONDAY

lire

"Tenneaiee"
(Kaybee two-refeature)
"Our Country Cousin"
(Keystone)

J

MONDAY. JULY 6. 1914.

KMGHTESStS OF TOE

Fresh Bread
and Rolls
Every Day
It

You cant get sway from

LOCAL NEWS

our BREAD is th

best possible.

at 7:47

Light automobile lamps
o'clock this, evening. . - ;.
,

Cherries for Preserving

at

Light automobile Jamp
o'clock this evening.

7:47

JOHN II, YORK

at

Light, automobile lamps
o'clock .this evening."

B

GROCER

and

7:47

:

'

BAKER

Finch's Golden Weadlnc Rye, aged
In wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv

The Friedship club will meet tomor go to Arizona. Professor Williams,
at 2.30 with Mrs. W. E, who has sheen teaching"1 three yeajw,
comes to Laa Vegas with the highq&t!
Crites, 924 Ninth street.
recommendations; both as a man and
Kaby Pablito Silva, son of Mr, and teacher, and the school feels that it
,Mts. Sirilo Silva, "died this morning Is to
be cbngratulatedpon securing
at the age of one year. The funeral the services of one so
eminently capi
"
services were held this afternoon,
-''
able., .
'-

Saturday evening a social
Chief of Police Ben Coles received
dance among the guests occurred at a
yesterday evening fro.u
the Hotel Romaine, which proved an Alfred 'Muller of Santa Fe renuest'ng
enjoyable affair.
him to stop his brother, William Muller," who was a passenger on Santa
The DeKreko Carnival company, Fe train Nov, 8 last
night Night Of
consisting of about 250 people, arrived ficer E. C. Ward apprehended the boy
in Las "Vegas last night and have reg
and he was held here until this afteristered at the Hotel Romaine. Every noon when his brother came in and
room in that hostelry has been taken
escorted him back to his home. Mulfor the remainder of the week.
ler was running away from home.
The entertainment committee of the
There will be a regular meeting of Elks announced this afternoon that
the members of the East Las Vegas the dance to be
given at the club tofire department this evening at the morrow
will
be a shirt waist
night
city hail. All members are requested dance and that each dance will cost
to be present. Refreshments will be
a nickle. This is a new departure in
served at the close of the meeting.
this line and will undoubtedly prove
Electric fans will be inThe total rainfall for the past six interesting.
stalled in the lodge room. The music
days is 4.36 inches, according to the will be the best obtainable. AJ1 Elks
official report from the New Mexico
and their ladies are Invited to be
Normal University. The fall Friday
present.
night was 1.46 inches, while Saturday
night's fall measured .59 inch.
a wrestler well
Bob Farrington,
known to Las Vegans, has returned to
People residing below; the mesa this
and is looking for a match
who came to Las Vegas today say with city wrestler in town who is
any
that the road from this city to La
to meet him before a local au
Ldendre is almost impassable from willing
dience. Bob stated this afternoon
the recent rains. The roads all over that no match has
yet been made but
the county are reported to be in a that he will meet
any one in the state
similar condition.
at his weight. Fans of the boxing and
sport remember Bob in his
While running at a speed of about wrestling
match here on July 3, 1912. He re15 miles an hour between stations
wrestled a man by the name of
Keota and Lind on the Raton moun cently
Knoor in Albuquerque and won. As
tain, south of Trinidad, trucks on a far as can be learned, Ias Vegas
car of No. 1 left the track and as a boasts no wrestlers of
any repute but
result the train did not reach this a
be arranged for Farring
match
may
city until nearly 4 o'clock.
ton with some man from another part
of the state.
The dancing classes being conduct
ed at the armory are attracting an un
TOO LATE T& CLASSIFY
usually large number of people and
much surprise' hag resulted from the
Lost Automobile1 chain on Sixth
attendance there of a number of the street noon today. Finder return to
older folk who are desirous of learn Optic and receive reward.
ing the steps of the new dances. The
For Sale Beautiful modern five- regular class will meet tonight and room brick house, perfect repair, on
Mr. Hatchett the instructor, has an
two lots on hill. Special bargain for
nounced that on Wednesday evening
a few days. Let m show you.
a dance will be give at the armory. INVESTMENT AND "AGENCY COR- ;
PORATION
Oil account of the heavy rainfall
in the vicinity of Mora the big cele
bration that had been planned for
WANTED Cieaa cotton rags
at
the Fourth of July did not occur last Opflo office.
Saturday. It is said that, the Mora
citizens are planning a big festival
to be held In the fall which will be
similar to the one planned for last
.,. ,; ,
week.

Last

your business.

telt-gra-

v.-

all patterns, 90c per yard up. We LAY at the
above prices FREE of charge and allow 10c per yard off if
we do not have to lay it
1NLAIDS,

Page Sample Furniture
Company
114
507:Sixth Street

Phone Vegas

Not "Heavier Than Air

-

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see bow
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but 1b worth,
more as no other is fully
equal to It Order a sack

'

5e

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Jefferson RynoWi President

S. B. Davis. Vice President
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashiet.

E. D. Reynolds Vice President1.,
'
Hallet Reynolds, Cashier.

-

y

OP LAS

VEGAShwiM.

Capital, $100,GQ0Sarplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
i

,

"

."

In 'every department of Banking we.
eLre prepared to 'give the best of service
--

--

Interest Paid en Tims Deposits

Word was received in Las Vegas
today of the death of Mrs. Oeita B.
Abreu, a member of one of New Mexico's oldest families and well known
over the entire state. Mrs. Abreu
died at her home at Rayado, N. M.,
last Saturday at the age of 70 years.
The funeral services were held today,
attended by a representation of business men from Raton and other places
tn the state.
The United .., States civil service
commission
a manual
of examinations for; the fall of 1914.
A copy, has. been
placed, in the Carnegie public library for the convenience of all. There is also a copy at
the East Las Vegas pptoffi?6. -- Anyone
interested' In civil service examinations or positions should consult
this manual.
...
.

At

tie

Home of fee lest of Everyilig Eatable

Grants Hyjjenic Crackers
THE GMAF

HAYWARD CO. STORE

1 Hupmobile, 1914 model,
1 Buick, 1911 model . .

1913 model
1 Viehle touring car
1 Ford,

FOURTH GLORIOUS,

$850.00
$250.00
250.00

.
.

$300.00

Detriot Electric
Light, Self Starter, . .

$1,000

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

50c.

Keep

your clothes

MANY HOUSE PARTIES TAKE THE
.PLACE OF PICNICS AND
OUTINGS

of July In Las Vegas was not celebrated
with the usual vim. Had the weather
man been more liberal, the day would
have spelled noise in the superaltive.
tSj)lte the rain, however, the loud
ibursung or cannon crackers ana oiner
explosives was heard during the entire
was but one accident report
ed. George Hart, who lives on Grand
avenue,' suffered a burned hand, as a
result of the back fire from a Roman
candle.
It goes without saying that all the
Monies and outings Into the country
wsre abandoned,5lbut 'it is veifc much
to be doubted 1f anyone had a less en
lovable time, as house parties took the
cloce of the excursions, and the rattle
of pianos all over the city did .the nec-essary for many private dances.
The nuiblic celebration of the E- Komero Hose and Fire company, the
races and band concerts and flreworksJ
was abandoned, althougn some rocn-oi- n
and Roman candles sizzled their
sIoddv way skyward during the even
Altogether, though Mr. J. Fiu- ing.
vlus did his doggondest worst to spoil
the day, few there were who did not
Kake out to have a good time.

looking

will

press men's suits

for

cents, every one cart afford

50

it

Ladies' cleaning handled with
care.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

LAUKDRY.
Just Ring us Bp.

J

There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood lodge this
evening at the O.'R. C. hall. All members are requested to be present.

Flavors get

Mixed

irYour

flterlect Refrigerate
an
But get Her
AUTOMATIC

1

This Constant Circulation
Prevents Flavors fromMixip$

To pay more for a refrigerator

ffian a( Gibson Automatic will
cost would be extravagance.
To pay less would be false

economy.

J

J. C. JOHNSEN &

L

SON-Loc-

al

Agents
TIRE S AriD TU

For the best qn the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needNon-Ski-

ed for

n

the auto.
--

ALIPSK:D0NE

AT BUfi SHOP

--

FOE ITS PERFECTNESS

The Lias

Automobile
and Machine Shop

Because of the disagreeable weath
er (which states It mildly) the Fourth

(toy-Ther-

It makes a difference. We

If Food
'

GUARANTEED

I

nica,

Dorit BlaroeliburWifc

FOR ALL ITS WETNESS

ed

Clyde D. Williams of the Agricultural college of Kansas, has been
by the New Mexico Normal
j University to take charge of its man
ufil training course, succeeding Pro
fessor ZiDgg, who recently resigned to

.
.

$650.00

1913-Abb- ott

d

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Model 59 Over- lojnd . . ,

1

.

row afternoon

"We are la position to save you money on your floor coverPRICES on ANY
ings. Come in, compare our REGULAR
make Rug. If we cannot save you money we do not expect

What was a record breaking crowd
yesterday witnessed the defeat of the
A. L. Gibbs Ladies Baseball club by
the Maroons., That men, who profess to be gentlemen, should take
such an advantage of an aggregation
of bloomerites, whom Nature never
planned, designed, created nor executed for any such purpose, is almost
unbearable.
Mabel, dearie, it were
better if we might go alone some
moonlBssly misty evening to(ja .dark
corner of the veranda and whisper
s
in each other's ears,
gentle
than that you should go on this way,
saying those cruel, naughty, nasty,
'
near-cuB- s
things to our umpire.
Please, Mabel, when you come back,
if you ever do, please don't do it
again, because we love him, and would
not have his tender soul again contaminated with, all1 that earth-bor- n
'
stuff.
Anyway the score waa 13 to 6,
which, considering the fact that the
remaie or the species is a mue sxut
in, the shoulders, 1b not so bad a showing for the A. L. Gibbs Ladies Base
ball club how we like to dwell on
Ihe pleasing title. Many highly edifying exhibitions of the inbred and
even ingrowing variety of gentleness
of. the male for the eternal feminine,
occurred, as when the boys only gently tapped the ball on the wrjst, when
if it had been thrown by a man they
would have soaked it one on the
real' hard-lik- e
and 'wicked.
And when the gentle damsels on the
coaching line said things that should
have started a little warm
feeling, why,
to school
the kind boys," whi'i-en- t
once and had motheritof their own,
remembered the cradle how it rocked, and held their peace.
Mae (note the spelling) St Leon,
the noted lady ipill pusher, started
the game for the Gibbs team, but
after a few innings gave Way to a
in green, whom we
gentleman-ladbelieve is called Mike.
Frazer, for the - Maroons, pitched
the entire game and did not crack any
single or married lady on the coiffure. Frazer, who is leaving for the
east soon, pitched his last game for
the local team yesterday. His loss to
the Maroons will be felt by every
body, for he is not only a good pitch
er and
ball player, but a
decidedly sociable scout.
The lineup of the two teams was
as follows:
Gibbs Ladies Mae St. Leon, p;
Shepard, c; Robertson, lb; Pifer, 2b;
STerill, ss; Woodard, 3b; St Clair, If;
Thompson, cf; Banmister, rf.
Marroons Fraser, p; Ettinger, c;
Larrazolo, lb; Davy, 2b; Montano, ss;
Angel, 3b; Hite, If; Whltei If; Mason,
icf; Seelinger, rf; Nieto, rf.
R. H.E.
The score:
2
6 7
Gibbs Ladies
13 15 3
Marroons
Orrin Blood, umpire. .
Uh-huh-

Old Taylor WhleKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Stearns' Store

SECfltJD liAUD
ARKET
FOR THIS WEEK

THEIR
WITH
ALL
MAROONS,
KINDNESS, ADMINISTER
DRUBBING

Try our RYE BREAD
for those Evening Lunches

30c per pound

OUR.

DIAMOND BEATEN

TPE

gas- -

riOEV -

L

Saved by Using

ME

PGM

SELF RISING FLOUR
-

Endorsed by America's Finest Cooks

SOLD BY YOUR GROCER

-

ASK FOR

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY OPTIC

IT

NOW

